
MFPS Home Tasks  

Here is a wide range of activities for you to do with your children if your children are at home for a prolonged period of 

time.   

Inside Activities  Outside Activities  

- Building a cubby house  

- Imaginative Play- shops, doctors/vet, cafe/restaurant, 

making up a play - Help with cooking   

- Help with cleaning  

- Blocks- building a   town  

- Card games- solitaire/ freecell (on a computer or with a 

deck of cards),  memory match, go fish etc   

- Treasure Hunt   

- Board games- could make one  

- Yoga (online), GoNoodle, Smiling Minds  

- Skipping with a skipping rope  

- Throwing and catching skills  

- Kicking- football/soccer ball  

- Hopscotch  

- Riding bikes/ scooters  

- Going for a walk/run  

  

Maths  English  Online Learning  

- Telling the time  

- Months of the year  

- Days of the week  

- Help with cooking  

- Make a timetable for your day/ week  

- Draw a map for t he treasure hunt  

- Multiplication tables/ division  

- Friends of 10, 20, 50, 100 etc  
  

- Reading- talking about characters and 

what happened in the story - Planning meals 

and write a shopping list  

- Writing letters/emails to friends and 

family  

- Writing stories  

- Spelling  

- Write clues for the treasure hunt - 

Research other countries/ animals and create 

a powerpoint  

- Mathletics  

- Lexia/ Reading Eggs  

- Prodigy  

- Typing Quest  

- Typing Tournament  
  
  

- SeeSaw  

  

 



Common/ General Knowledge   Personal health/Safety  

- Learn address and important phone numbers  

- Knowing birthday  

- Knowing the birthday of family members  

- Tying up shoelaces  

- Healthy Foods  

- Stranger Danger  

- Look at maps of Australia- learning all the 

states/territories and famous landmarks  

- Look at maps of the world and the different countries on 

each of the continents.  
  

- Home safety  

- Water safety (beach, pools and dams)  

- Bike/Road safety  

- Body parts  

  

  

Recommended Websites  

Literacy  Maths  Literacy and Numeracy  

Pobble365  

Literacy Shed  

Storyline Online  

SPELD Phonics (K-2)  

Read, Write, Think  
  

SquizKids- an online kids news  

bulletin with questions  
  

ReSolve  

NRICH  

Learning Trajectories  

Top Drawer Teacher  

YouCubed  

Studdyladder  

Teach Starter  

Twinkl  

Department Website: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/curriculum/learning-from-home/teaching-and-learning-

resour ces/k-6-resources   
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